What is a Challenge Course?
A challenge ropes course is a progression of initiative problems, challenges and trust activities that help develop individuals and groups.
Outcomes include:
- Trust
- Positive Peer Relationships
- Cooperation
- Goal Setting
- Leadership
- Increased Self-Confidence and Self Esteem
- Increased mutual support within a group

What Groups will Benefit?
The challenge ropes course is perfect for:
- School Groups
- College/Universities
- Youth Groups
- Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts
- Sports Teams
- Church Groups
- Boards
- Clubs
- Families
- Businesses and Corporations

About Us
Since 1975 the Boojum Institute for Experiential Education has fostered positive peer relationships, self-confidence and environmental stewardship through experiences in nature. Our custom designed programs include camping, rock climbing, high-ropes courses, eco-activities and other fun yet challenging events that will stay with participants for the rest of their lives. Boojum is a nonprofit accredited by the Association of Experiential Education (AEE), which assures the highest standards of quality and safety.

LOCATION:
Conveniently located in the scenic San Jacinto Mountains in Idyllwild CA, our course is less than 98 miles from Los Angeles and San Diego and less than 48 miles from Temecula and Palm Springs.

For reservations or for more information, please contact:
ropescourse@Boojum.org

P: 951.763.4102  F: 951.763.4104
57705 Ramsey Road • Anza, CA 92539

www.Boojum.org
CHALLENGE YOUR GROUP!
BRING THEM TOGETHER!
Boojum will design a program to bring your group together and help foster trust, cooperation, positive peer relationships and self confidence. To begin, our Instructors use games, puzzles and creative problem solving activities to enhance group development, leadership and personal growth. Progressing to more advanced challenges, programs can be designed to use both low and high ropes course elements.

LOW ROPE COURSE
The low elements provide a level of challenge close to the ground and are protected by group support and spotting.

Our Low Ropes Course Elements Include:
• Spider Web
• All Aboard
• Nitro Crossing
• Mohawk Walk
• Low-V
• Fidget Ladder
• The Wall
• TP Log
• Trolleys
• Mountain Tops
• 4-Way Tug-of-War
• Trust Fall Platforms

HIGH ROPE COURSE
High elements involve initiatives that are 30-45 feet off the ground on cables and ropes. Belay systems that include the use of ropes, body harnesses and friction devices are used to control movement and protect participants during these initiatives. The high elements are perfect for building self confidence, trust, positive risk taking and fostering a high level of peer support.

Our High Ropes Course Elements Include:
• Zip Line
• Giants Swing
• Pipe Line Traverse
• Postman’s Walk
• Pirates Crossing
• Ships in the Night
• Leap of Faith
• High V
• The “Broken” Bridge
• Giants Ladder
• Vine Walk